Domino Bowls Wear

About domino® Bowlswear

Designing

domino® Bowlswear was established nearly 20 years ago to manufacture quality bowlswear. We manufactured clothing
under license to Bowls Australia under three labels, domino®, Christine Creations and Star Bowlswear.

Since my family took control of domino® we ceased making clothing under the Christine and Star Bowlswear labels and
are now working to make the domino® lawn bowls wear label stronger and more recognizable in the market place. The
ladies and mens bowling apparel that we manufactured under the previous labels has now been rebranded and is now
available under the domino® label.

Myself and my family have worked hard to take domino® to a new level in our quest to become the best bowls wear
supplier. Such is our growth we have moved to bigger premises twice in the last twelve months. We hold huge stocks of
our lawns bowls wear garments which enables us to dispatch to our customers same day as the order is received. In the
last six months our same day dispatch measured up to 98% of garments ordered.

Cutting

We are leading bowls wear manufacturer and supplier, proudly manufacturing lawn bowls wear in Australia, paying
Australian wages. We will continue to manufacture the majority of of our ladies and men's lawn bowls gear in Australia as
it gives us greater flexibility and turnaround times especially on custom made white and coloured bowls clothes like
coloured slacks, however as we continue to expand we will start to look into importing certain garments that we are
unable to produce here competitively. Our aim is to give you, the retailer, quality garments at competitive prices, and
make domino® a one-stop-shop for all your bowling apparel. Please do not hesitate to contact us to manufacture special
orders to your requirements i.e. club shirts, colored slacks, shorts, pedal pushers, customized headwear.

We appreciate at domino® as much as we try we don't always get it right and appreciate any feed back from our retailers
on how to improve our service to and become the top bowls wear supplier.

Thank you for choosing domino®.

The Horner Family

Embroidering
http://www.dominobowlswear.com.au
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Manufacturing
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